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Oxbow Birdathon 2014
.....by Jay Stenger

The annual Oxbow Birdathon is scheduled
for Friday and Saturday May 9th and lOth, 2014.
This is the 27th consecutive ycar for this event,
which has become a spring birding tradition within
the Greater Cincinnati birding and conservation com-
munity.

As always, the event wil l  begin at 5:00 PM.
sharp on Friday cvening and end at 5:00 PM. sharp
on Saturday. Thc registration fee rcmains $5.00 per
person. At 5;00 PM. Saturday May l0th, irnmediate-
ly after the Birdathon ends, the Birdathon Tally and
Party will begin. Plenty of cold drinks, pizzas and
other food are provided at no additional cost. Thc
Birdathon Tally & Party will again be held at our
own Oxbow Inc. offlce located at 30lWalnut Street
in downtown Lawrenceburg, Indiana. There is plenty
of room, ample parking and it is centrally located to
the Oxbow. As tradition dictates, our Birdathon dates
are always scheduled on the Saturday before Mothers
Day (the second Sunday in May).

When Oxbow Inc. was in its infancy, mem-
bers realized we needed an annual fundraiser if we
were to achieve our goals and preserve the Oxbow
area. So it was that the Birdathon was born and the
first event took place in May 1988. Over the years
Oxbow Inc. has achieved great success and today
well over 1,000 acres have been protected and Ox-
bow Inc. is in a good position to acquire more land as
it becomes available. But Oxbow Inc. continues to
need your financial support. With ownership of the
land comes the responsibility of stewardship of that
land. These days the funds raised from the annual
Birdathon are eaffnarked for habitat management,
improvements and access. Many projects have

(continued on page 2)
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Need a speaker? Cal l  513-851-9835

What You Cannot See Takes Up Most of Your Time
by Jon Seymour

I know some people think that al l  I  have to do
with the Oxbow is drivc out in thc floodplain, sct up my
scope, opcn a bottle of Diet Pepsi, and sit back and
watch birds al l  day. I WISH! That is a dream not rc-
al i ty. Most of the job of Presidcnt of Oxbow, Inc. is
spent indoors meeting with other peoplc. Don't get mc
wrong. When it  is snowing, blowing, and 15" F, I  have
nothing against " inside". Of coursc, that was al l  De-
ccrnber. January and February this winter.

There have been a lot of inside things going on
this year. We have four rnajor projects that arc ongoing
and havc yet to rcach fruition. Thc projects are: Rczon-
ing, Land Purchase, Display Devclopmcnt, and Best
Way site development.
Rezoning: It may surprise you to know that nearly the
entire Indiana portion of the floodplain is zoncd Manu-
facturing, and not just manufacturing but M-3 for the
hcaviest kind of manufacturing. We have known this
for a long time but a chance to change it had not pre-
sented itself before. Now there is a new opportunity.
The Dearborn County long range plan, recently adoptcd
by the county, shows the floodplain designated for agri-
culture Llsage. Tliis agricultural zoning is rnuch more to
our liking and adds an extra layer of protection to the
floodplain. But since the current zoning is manufactur-
ing, it works out best if we apply to the county to
change the zoning. As a result we are in the process of
gathering the necessary documents to ask the county for
a zoning change. Knowing that we are not the only land
owner in the floodplain we have sent letters to other
owners that we believe would be wil l ing to join us in a
group application. Because this application matches the
county plan we are also applying for a waiver of the
usual charges for a zoningchange consideration.

(continued on page 2)



Oxbow Birdathon 2014 (continued.from puge l)

already benefited from Birdathon funds and many other
projects are on the table waiting for financial supporl.

But the Birdathon is more than just a fundraiser
for Oxbow Inc. We see this event as a community cele-
bration of the conservation etlric and birds during the
peak of spring migration. It truly is a festive evcnt and
we encourage individuals to form teams or fly solo as
representatives of Oxbow Inc. or a charitable organiza-
tion of their choosing. Wc have also always encour-
aged other nature, conservation and educational orgarri-
zations to participate in tlris cvent. These organizations
arc encouraged to form teams and use tlris opportunity
to raisc funds for thcir own groups. Each of thesc teams
is asked to split any funds thcy raise 50/50 with Oxbow
Inc. ln this way both organizations benell t .  We usually
have at least ten or more such organizations participate
in this way.

Last year's event represented thc 26th ycar of
thc Birdathon and was a grcat success. Over twenty
teams made up of ovcr 70 individuals took to the
Birdathon field and raised several thousand dollars fbr
habitat managemcnt in the Oxbow. Most importantly
all those who participated had a lot of fun and experi-
enccd the sensc of camaradcrie that corncs from a
group effoft working together tbr a good causc. What
can be more fun and rewarding than a birding excur-
sion with your friends on a glorious spring weekend?
Thc answer; doing exactly that while at thc same timc
knowing your efforts arc helping to prcscrve the im-
portant natural area we know as the Oxbow.

So nrark your calcndar and help us make
Birdathon 2014 anothcr great success. We encouragc
you to parlicipate in the evcnt, but if you can't physi-
cally participate, we hope you can plcdge at least a few
dollars to this worthy cause. Bear in rnind that the
Birdathon is intended to be, first and foremost, fun.
You can parlicipate in many ways. You can go all out
and try to find as many birds in 24 hours as possible or
you can participate for just a few hours from your fa-
vorite deck chair in your backyard. Or you can choose
any number of ways in between those two examples.

If you are interested in participating, have ques-
tions, need a registration packet please e-rnail me, Jay
Stenger ,  a t  l r ' , .Ler igr l r  !1r - ,Jre r . r r .L ' { } r ' r  or  ca l l  me at  (513)
522-8147.

Oxbow Inc. thanks you for your support.

What You Cannot See .. . (continued.from page l)

Land Purchase: Over the last several years we lrave
advised sevcral other land owners in the floodplain
that we are willing to work with them on the pur-
chase of their land by Oxbow of Indiana, Inc. These
periodic efTorts have had limited success. Recently
we decided to consider naming a local real estate
agent as a broker representing us. They would be the
person to contact and work with thc remaining land
owners to try to negotiate a sale. This would allow
the local broker freedo?n to act as a go-between to
bring the parties together in the hope we could nego-
tiatc a deal. Wc are anxious to see if this strategy
wil l  help us pick up our pace of land acquisit ion.
Displav Development: Susan Kentt'ne, a Miarni
University student, oftcrcd to up-date our graphic
show displays as part of a class project that shc is
doing this semester. This was timely as our display
boards are bcginning to fall apar1. In conjunction
with Susan's dcsign we have identif ied a new display
vendor whose product sccms prof-essional, portable,
and yct sturdy enough for most outdoor as well as the
indoor cvents. We look forward to Susan's final cre-
ation and are anxious to try it out maybe at Pad-
dlefest this summer.
Best Wav Site Development: Our rtew neighbors,
Best Way, are starting to consider how they can use
thc land of the old cement plant. 'fherc are many
problcms on the site from the previous cement mak-
ing operation. Not thc lcast of which are thc two
concrete waterfalls fonncd by the cement plant own-
ers durnping waste concrctc over tlre edge of their
hill to fonn a wasteland of crumbling concrcte ledges
as it descended toward Oxbow Lake (the cement
plant Pond portion). Covering over thcsc "waterfalls"
would give Bcst Way more useable space on top of
their property but would require filling of the small
pond on their property. This would mcan a redirec-
tion of the water leaving their property and a redirec-
t ion of the water draining under US Hwy 50. They
approached us with a plan to construct a wetland area
to serve as a new outlet for thc drainage and hopeful-
ly help clean the water entering the Oxbow from both
their site and areas on the other side of US Hwy 50.
We think the result will be major improvement in the
site drainage and off-er an opportunity to create line-
of-sight disruptions between the Oxbow and the Best
Way area that would add to the natural feel of the
Oxbow area. We will see how this plays out, but are
looking forward to working with Best Way to en-.
hance their operations while improving the Oxbow.



Oxbow Needs

Ifyou can help. Call  Jon at 513-851-9835 or
send an email to j lsjks@hotmail.com

Consider giving a gift to Oxbow, lnc. of
yourself, your time and talent. The kinds of gifts
that Oxbow needs arc listed below and vou mav bc
able to think of others.

We nccd someone to be our voluntccr coor-
dinator. Your gift of time and effort would bc used
staying in contact with our voluntccr workers and
making them awarc of volunteer opportunities.

We need a gift of timc and effort for some-
one to document the amazing efforts of our volun-
teers and cnsurc their stories are told in Wetland
Matters. This would mean interviewing a volunteer
or two cvcry two months and writing thcir story for
publication in Wetland Matters.

Giving to Oxbow

As part of charitable giving, think of Ox-
bow, Inc. Wc are seeking donations specifically
to our ondowment fund for thc future stability of
the organization or for donations to our education
fund that is used to support local educators teach-
ing nature to children. Donations may be made
to Oxbow, Inc. and marked on the envelop or on
the check, endowment or education fund. Send
those donations to Oxbow, Inc., P.O. Box 4172,
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025. If you are interested
in making a large donation or narning Oxbow in
your will, contact us and we will help make the
necessary arrangements. Contact Jon Seymour,
5 13-85 I -9835 or send an cmail to
t  l s j l i s  r l  ho l  r r r r r i l . c t r r r .

Thanks for thinking of us!

i " * " * - ' * ' " - " "
, New Oxbow T-Shirts Are Here
iThe new oxbow T-shirts, designed by local wildlife artist
lAnn Giese, are available. $15 if picked up at the Ox-
bow office. By mail, $19 (including shipping). Advertise
your love for the Oxbow area with this great t-shirt.

Oxbow T-shirts come in M, L, XL and XXL only. lf there
is a large demand for another size, we may be able to
have them printed. .

To order your T-shirt, send $19.00 per shirt, to:
Oxbow, Inc.
Attn: T-shirt
P .O.Box4172
Lawrenceburq. lN 47025

Be certain to
include your

return mai l ing
address!

P-,."Giilri.."\sB
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The phone call says they will be ready at 10

o'clock. It is 9:00 a.m. on my end of the receiver at my
Greenhills home . I have an hour to get thcre, 35 minutes
of it as drivc time. This started on the f irst of March but it
all started even earlier.

It seems to me that this winter has bcen hard on
people- espccially people we know. Thcrc have bcen a lot
of deaths in my wife's family, mine and among thosc we
know. On March first, Jackic and I find ourselves at thc
Cincinnati Home and Gardcn Show with the cxpress pur-
pose of finding a nursery that will sell and plant a tree for
us to lronor relativcs who havc passcd away. We want this
tree planted in the Oxbow and we want a substantial Syca-
more tree.

Walking thc aisles of the Convent ion Center we
find a small booth advertising the Whitetail Acres Nursery
of Brookvillc, Indiana. They have lots of Sycamores for
sale in our size, abclut 2" in diametcr, and wc only havc to
stop by Brookville to pick onc out. Wc tell thcm we will
and take their' l itcrature with thcir acldress on Hwy -52 just
south of Brookville. A fcw wecks later wc pick out a nice
balled Sycamorc about 2" in diamcter and about l3' tall.
In arranging for delivery we learn they will be displaying
during thc weekend of thc March 22-23 at the Lawrcnce-
burg Fairgrounds for the Home and Garden Show. While
thcy are cleaning up on the following Morrday they can
bring the tree down. Since I know where I want this to be
planted in the Oxbow, I only hope thc water lcvel will be
down low cnough to rcach thc location.

I know where I want this planted bccause of a trip
that Jackie and I madc to the Oxbow to pick a good loca-
tiott. I told Jackie that I had a prctty good idea of where a
Sycamore would bc happy because there already was a
healthy voluntcer Sycamore growirrg nearby. Driving
down the Oxbow Lake road, I stopped the car near the lo-
cation that I think will be nice and Jackie follows me
through the winter snrashed plant mat that forms as snow,
ice, wind and rain gradually flatten the grasses during the
winter months. Presently I emerge on the shore line of
Oxbow Lake and look to my left at the volunteer Sycamorc
to see where it is in relation to the shoreline. Jackie fol-
lows me, looking down to see where she is actually going,
a habit I have not developed but would be less prone to
injury if I did, looks down into a tangle of sticks and bare
limbs piled on the shoreline just in front of us and sees a
large brown furball in the tangle that upon seeing/hearing
us, decides to get the heck out ofDodge. Jackie announces
to me that we have just scared a beaver and in my clueless-
ness I ask where'? How? The question barely left my lips
when I see the little timber mowing machine surface a few
feet off shore and proceed to indignantly swinr away. We

had walked right to a bank beavers den-only missing
joining it in the bumow by a few more steps.

We reach an immediate and simultaneous conclu-
sion. Planting a tree on top of a beaver's den is not what
we consider a good tree investment. It also reminds me
that we are not planting a tree in our own yard. Come to
think of it the last tree I planted in niy own yard ran afoul
of tall four-legged furballs with antlers. Nothing is easy in
the tree planting business.

Back to the phone call that tells me that the nurse-

ry will bc ready to planl ourtree at l0 o'clock. They ask
nrc to meet them at Agner Hall to show thenr the planting
site. At f-irst I cannot finil anyonc that looks like they are
from the nursery or have a sparc 13' trec hanging out of
their truck among the folks busy in front of Agner Hall
cleaning up after the weekend show. Back on the phone
they clairn thcy are there and I need to look harder, spccifi-
cally, I necd to walk out thc back door of the hall where
they arc waiting all by thcmselvcs completely out of sight
from the front. They have thc tree in a 20' trailer attached
to their truck and I quickly decidc that thc trailer/truck
combination will not make an casy U-turn in the Oxbow. I
suggcst we drop the trailcr in thc parking area ncar our en-
trance and proceed into thc floodplain with the truck only.
Thcy agrcc-their truck impresses rne with its versatility
since it sccn'ls to bc able to bc deconstructcd and rcassem-
blcd like a Lego truck in order to l' it their rnission.

I do not ask what they think when I warn them, in
their big truck, about sonrc of thc road hazards rv'c arc like-
ly to cncounter As I lcad them down the road in my Prius,
I suspect there arc some jokes being made at my expense.
Howcver, I notice in my rearview mirror, on several occa-
sions, that I need to slow down and let thcm catch up. I
pull up and walk on ahead to location Jackie and I picked
out. The crew of three makcs short work of the planting
and everyone seems to appreciate the location. In the dis-
tance I can see the beaver dcn and remind myself that there
is no tree that is ever completely safc. Tree planting is a bit
like gambling on the futurc. You hope and dream and with
luck future generations will see and enjoy.

My task is not yet complete as I go home with the
intention of getting on the computer and registering my
trec on www.takingroot.info. Onc tree down and only
1,999,999 more to go. Go get a tree, plant it, and rcgister
your trec planting. It is simple and
quick to do. You should not even
require an eight year old to show
you how.
I didn' t .
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Oxbow lnc. PROGRAMS-submitted bv Ksni Mever
ToreuchtheOxbov,,  Inc' .of f icetukeHighwu.t ,US50west. fromthe#l6exitof l ' l -275. Pa,sstheHol lytrooclCasirutexi tandtumle/ i
at the second stop light onto ll/ttlnut St. 301 lfelntrt is on the right.side at lhe second sto1tlight at the t'orner ol lhtlnut end Centcr
Streets. Free parking is available on l(alnul St., Center St., and in the parking lot behind the building. All meetings are at The
Oxbow, Inc. Office,30l Walnut St., Lawrenceburg unless otherwise noted

Tuesday, May 13,2014 @ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg

The Oxbow,Inc. Off ice
The Everglades Region was the last explored area of Continental U.S. The rrany ecosystems encountered in a short distance
make this area a Ciapitol of llora and f-auna. Jack and Elaine Beminger have explorcd this region over many winters in sunny
Florida and invite you to join them on an advcnture through this neo-tropical area.

Tuesday, June 10, 2014 (a) 7:30pm
301 Walnut St. .  Lawrenceburg

The Oxbow, Inc. Office
White-nose syndronre (WNS) is a rapidly sprcading disease affecting cavc hibemating bats that is caused by a non-native
cold-loving furtgus naured Pseudogyrnnoascus destructans. It was llrst docurnented ncar Albany, New York in thc wintcr of
2006-2007. has since sprcad to over 22 statcs and 5 Canadian provinces and caused what cxpcrts dub one of thc r-nost precipi-
tous population dcclincs ever recorded among North Arnerican fauna. By the winter of 2010 - 201l, WNS was observed in
several  bal  hibernacula ( i .c. ,  caves) in Indiana. Bcn Walker,  Wildl i fc Biologist  at  Big Oaks NWR, wi l l  providc an update on
Fish and Wildl i fe Servicc act iv i t ies conccrning WNS and af l 'ected bat spccics.

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 @ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St. ,  Lawrenceburg

The Oxbow, Inc. Office
Cool Trccs, Reforestation and thc Taking Root Campaign: Tom Borgman. Hamilton County Parks will inlbrm us about sorne
great, utrcommon trees to plant on your properly and how the Great Parks of Hamilton County accomplishes largc scale rc-
forcstation projccts. Wc will also lcarn horv ancl why Taking Root is cltcoura-r1ing pcople to plant 2.000,000 lrc-cs by 2020.

Birdathon Part ic ipat ion

Oxbow, Inc. wants to have as many birclwatchcrs as possible participate in the Birdathon. While there is a basic cornpetition
for the most spccies scen in the Birdathon arca during 24 hours, there arc rnany more ways to compete. To get your mind
working' here arc some possible catcgoriust',;:T::;:t;lrao,nun 

areu then u nrrtirr-
Most Spccics scen: in one state. in onc c()unty or a r ivcl  watcrshcd

-mctybe it is u small area-
Most Species ln Onc Location: like the Oxbow, back yard, or a big sit

-mayha thc' Qpe oJ'tednt-
Most Species seen: by a family, a group under the age of 20, a school class

-maybc it con be a ,special ('ategoty-
Most money raised: by a team, an individual,  a class

Most birds seen without using fossil fuel, *ii l. Otr,,O,ng a deck, taking the kids for a hike
_or_

Most birds photographed

Or create your own category. If it has anything to do with counting bird species during the Birdathon's 24 hour time
window we will probably accept it. Remember the purpose of the Birdathon - to raise money for improving Oxbow habitat
and Oxbow accessibility projects. Each team or individual participating should do everything it can to raise nroney for Ox-
bow. The way to do it is to have fun birding! Then celebrate all the fun at the Grand Tally Party

Enter a team (or an individual) in the Oxbow Birdathon by calling Jay Stenger @ 513-522-4245 or Jon Seymour
@ 513-851-9835. We like to know how many will participate in the Birdathon so we get enough Pizza for the Grand Tally
Pafty after the Birdathon finish. The $5.00 per person fee covers the cost of the food at the Tally Party. See you ALL there.



Our sign on the
levee overlooking
the Oxbow gradu-
ally bleached
away in the rain,
sun, snow ano
ice of past years
and did so before
its guarantee ran
out (unheard
of!). The manu-
facturer replaced
the sign for a
modest fee and
even upoale
some of the info
on the sign at our
request. Rick
Pope and Jon
Seymour (mostly
Rick)removed
the old nearly
white sign and
installed the new
sign for travelers
of the levee walk-
way r0
see. (Photo by
Jon Seymour)

Velda Miller, at
the 2013 Kids
Expo, shows
children and
parents some
Oxbow artifacts
and shares sto-
ries of the natu-
ral history of
eacn
item. Over
5000 children
(many inner city)
are bussed into
the Kids Expo at
Coney lsland for
a day of expo-
sure to nature
and nature infor-
mation. Details
on the 2014
event and how
you can help
can be found on
page B.
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A Different Point
of View: Many
visitors to the
Oxbow drive in to
the Oxbow and
drive to Juno
Pond or to the
O x b o w  L a k e
Overlook and
that is the extent
of their visit to
the Oxbow. To
really know the
Oxbow you have
to leave the car
behind and strike
out on the roads
(which form our
trails). This view
of the Oxbow can
only be seen
from the Ohio
River side of the
railroad tracks
that run across
the south end of
the Oxbow prop-
erty. (photo by
Jon Seymour)

A Different Point
of View: Almost
all the visitors to
the Oxbow pass
Osprey Lake on
its eastern shore
fo l low ing  the
0 x b o w  L a k e
Road toward the
Ohio River (if
they are going
south, toward
Hardintown, if
going north) and
see the lake from
only the view
f r o m  t h e
road. From the
other side, near
the base of the
levee Osprey
Lake takes on a
different perspec-
tive. (photo by
Jon Seymour)

t
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Oxbow lnc.FIELD TR[PS-submitted bv Jav Steneer

Orbor i  c l ) t r " r r r l cc  s ig r r .  
' l  

t r i ' n  l c l i  r r r to  l l r c  ( )xbor r . .  lhc  r rppcr  p l rk i r r t :  a lc l r  i s  in rn rcdur tc l r  o r r  t l r c  r ig l r t .

OXBOW INC. 27th ANNUAL BIRDATHON 2OI4
Begins: 5:00 pm, Friday, May 9,2014

Ends:  5 :00 pm, Saturday,  May 10,2014
Look clscwhcre in the newsletter for details and morc information or contact Jon Scymour or Jay Stenger dircctly.
J o n  S e y m o u r , 5 l 3 - 8 5 1 - 9 8 3 5 ,  j ! ' , _ j " . : i  h r , l r ' r . i i i  i ' u r t r  O R  J a y  S t e n g e r , 5 1 3 - 5 2 2 - 8 1 4 7 ,  r . r . ' l

Breeding Birds in the Oxbow
Nleef  in  t l rc  uppcr  ( ) rbr l rv  park ing lo t  a t  thc nr : l in  ent rancc just  bcvonr l  the rccrc l ing ccrr tcr

Date:  June 22.2014,  7:30 AM
Leader :  Ann  O l i ve r ,  (513 )  301  -0929 ,  r1 ] r i l r ) o l r t l r ! r . ' r  r / '  r i , , r ,  ' . r r , r

Join our tr ip leader Ann Olivcr for a pleasant morning looking for sumnrer residcnts and breeding birds in
the Oxbow and at Shawnee Lookout. By .lune almost all nrigrants have passcd through our region and those tliat
remain are most likcly ncsting somewhere in the arca. You rnay be surprised that ncarly a hundred spccics regular-
ly breed within thc Oxbow arca or within close proximity. With summer vegctation and fol iage near pcak, some
spccies can be difficult to scc. On the other hand this is thc peak singing period and thc morning chorus of bird
songs will be abundant and obvious and give us a great chance to track thcm down and get a look. Don't worry if
you're not vcry good at bird vocalizations. Our skilled trip lcadcr Ann is expericnccd with bird songs and won't
miss much. Expcct to see and hear l0 or more spccics of warblers plus vircos, orioles, tanagers, flycatchers, gros-
bcaks and buntings, hawks, cuckoos and lots more.

Most of this trip will bc on fbot, but walking will bc easy to moderate and at a birders pace. To insure your
comfort renrenrber that June can be hot by mid-morning. You nray want to consider bringing water, sun screen and
inscct rcpcl lcnt. I t  gocs without saying that binoculars are ncccssary fbr sccing srnall  birds. Rcstroclrrts etrc availa-
blc. Shawnee Lookout, a Hamilton County Park, requircs a Motor Vehicle Pass ($3 daily, $10 annual). Contact
Ann with any qucstions..

Join us for the 3rd Annual Oxbow Butterfly Count!
Trip Leadcr: Bob Nuhn

August  l6 th,  20 l4 I  I  :00 AM
Meet at the East end of thc Oxbow parking lot

This trip will last approximately 2 hours. If thcre is time, we may visit Shawnee Lookout to look for more
buttcrflics. Bob Nuhn, a retired naturalist with the Hamilton County Park District, has been a cornpiler for the
North American Butterfly Counts in SW Ohio, and his passion for butterflies is contagious. This is the 3rd year he
has led a count for Oxbow, Inc. We hope to see some intcresting species in this area with divcrse habitat along the
riverbank, in the prairies and crop fields. Most of the walking will be on flat dirt roads, but may be rocky at times.
Water and Sunscreen are recommended. Please RSVP to Kathy McDonald at mkrncdonaldCrD,me.com or call 5 l3-
748-0281. Hope to see you there!

Kids Expo 2014
In 2013, Velda Miller manned the Oxbow booth at the 2013 Kids Expo and shared some Oxbow artifacts

and stories of the natural history of each item. Kids Expo, held the day before Paddlefest involves over 5000 chil-
dren (many inner city) bussed into the Kids Expo at Coney Island for a day of exposure to nature and nature infor-
mation. Other children come as family groups or home school groups. All are welcome free of charge for a day of
immersion in "what's outdoors". In 2013 Oxbow, Inc. sponsored two of the buses used to convey the children to
Coney Island. And we have direct contact with 300-500 children. In 2014 we will be back again to an even big-
ger Kids Expo. If you would like to help out and join the fun, call Jon Seymour at 513-851-9835.



locating where they crossed. Voila! I also showed
Bil l  a double-decker Yellow Warbler next. This is a
situation where a Brown-hcaded Cowbird had para-
sitized the original warbler next, but it was recog-
nized by the warblers. Rather than raise a cowbird,
the warblers built a ncw nest on top of the old, and
starled over.

If you look in my Birds of the Oxbow or the
first addition of Bruce Peterjohn's The Birds o/'
Ohio, you won't find the Baltirnore Oriolc. If you
look in older or newcr books of eastem birds, you
will find the Baltirnore Oriole. This is not because
these birds disappcared for a few years and then re-
turned. The ranges of thc castern North Amcrican
Baltimorc Oriole and the western North American
Bullock 's Oriolc meet in the Great Plains. In some
placcs tlrere were comnronly hybrid birds. This sug-
gcsts that Baltimore and Bullock's may not rcally be
separate species of oriolc. In l9t i3 the Amcrican Or-
nithologist 's Union (AOU) decided that thc two ori-
oles wcrc not scparate species, and thus the Northern
Oriole was formcd by combining the two. You can
be surc that tlre folks in Maryland found that conr-
pletely unacceptablc, although their complaint was
not biologically bascd. It tumed out that a number of
biologists were not convinced that thc Baltimorc
Oriole and Bullock's Oriole should be treated as one
species. That led to more studies. To understand
what's going on in diff icult situations, thcre's noth-
ing l ike gctt ing morc infbrmation. In 1995 the Check
-list Committee of the AOU separated the Northem
Oriole, back into the Balt imore Oriole and Bullock's
Oriole. They say that while there is hybridization,
they know of no singlc species with "so many dis-
crete, abrupt, concordant differences" as in the Balti-
more Oriole and Bullock's Oriole. What a rel ief.
Would you care to guess the state bird of Maryland?

This brings to mind a bit of Cincinnati area
history. Bullock's Oriole was named in honor of
Wil l iam Bullock, an English natural ist. In the spring
of 1827 he came up the Ohio River and stayed over
at an "elegant retreat," Elmwood, within I mile of
Cincinnati. There he saw a Northem Mockingbird. If
Elmwood was in Ohio, rather than Kentucky, that
would likely be the earliest known record of the
mockingbird in the State of Ohio! According to
Wikipedia, Bullock invested in land in the Cincin-
nati area in the hopes of developing a utopian coln-
munity. This failed, and Bullock sold his land to Is-
rael Ludlow, Jr.

ustngs
by Dave Styer

Baltimore Oriole

Thc male Baltimore Ori-
ole, with its striking
black and orange plum-
agc (Lord Baltinrore's
colors) and its loud. clear
song is familiar to birdcrs
throushout thc area. It is

normally here as a brccding bird, not a wintering bird,
but the Baltimore Oriole's distinctive, hanging nest is
so well built that it can often bc scen in fall after the
leavcs havc dropped. Birds that spend morc tinrc ncar
the ground, such as thc Amcrican Robin and the
Northcrn Cardinal, must be morc familiar to the gen-
eral public.

I don't know whcn I first noticed Baltirnore
Orioles, but an event 6l ycars ago stands out. I t  was
in the spring of my freshman year in high school.
Back then I was studying birds with great intensity,
and studying school subjccts not at all. I lived on a
famr in castem Pcnnsylvania. and there was a short
lane to the housc and farm buildings, which were near
the road. Part way in was a lilac bush that leaned over
thc lane. The lilac was tall enough so that the cars and
trucks that camc in the lane wouldn't hit it, but it
couldn't have been nruch taller. Generally, Baltimorc
Orioles nest well up in tall trccs. Incredibly, Balti-
more Orioles built a ncst in the lilac, directly over the
middle of the lane . You could park a vehicle by the
lilac, climb up, and be about face-to-face with the ori-
ole nest. There is more to the story. You may have
heard of Frank and John Craighead, twin brothers
who became famous for their study and protection of
the Grizzly Bears of Yellowstonc National Park. It
happened that their nephew, Bill Craighead, taught
biology at my high school, and he was interested in
nature photography. Thus, Bill got to come out and
easily get a close-up photograph of a nest which
might otherwise have been very difficult to get near.
As I recall, Bill also got to photograph a Ruby-
throated Hummingbird nest I had found by watching
two lines of flight of a female hummingbird and
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Birdathon Pledge Form for Birdath on 2014
(May 9-10 ,2014)

Narne

Address

My Pledge for Birdathon 2014 is:
Be sure to pick e teom to support with .your check. It means
u lol lo the hirtler.s.

Fixed Amount:  S

( ) Check Enclosed

( ) Bill me aftcr the Birdathon,

-oR-

Pcr Species Plcdge: (Circle Onc, you will bc billed aftcr
thc Birdathon):

$ s.00
s2.00
s0.50

$4.00

s1 .00

$0.2s

$3.00

$0.75

Other $

My Pledge is to Support the following Oxbow, Inc. Team

_ Highest Scoring Team

_ Team #l - Paul Wharton, Jay Stcnger, Jack Stenger
& Joe Bens

_ Team#2 Wayne Wauligman & Erich Baumgardner

_ Team #3 Sistcr Marly Dcrmody, Lois Shadix,
Katherinc Miller & Chris Moran

_ Team# 4 Charlie Saunders, Bob Lacker
& Steve Pelikan

_ Tearn #5 Jerry Lippert & Madeleinc Lippert

_ Team #6 - Jon Seymour & the First Timcrs

Team#7 - Davc & Jane Styer (West Coast Big Day)

Mail To: Oxbow of Indiana, Inc.
P .O .  Box  4172
Lawrenccburg, IN 4702-5
Attn: Birdathon

Make checks payable to Oxbow of Indiana, Inc. Note this is
a change to allow us to bettcr track thc money for the purposes
of habitat rcstoration and improvcd access. All donations to
Oxbow of Iudiana, Iuc. are tax deductible.

Oxbow Inc. would like to thank the
fol lowing donors for their gcncrous gifts.

Kathryn Shahani

Irwin and Melinda Simon

Oxbow, Inc. Honorariums & Memorials

Donor

Al Arnbrosius

Rick & Susan Pope
Ron & Mcg Riestenberg
Don & Dy Westcnneyer
Bil l  Voss

Memoriam

Jim Steinway
Covington Catholic HS Baseball Team

Mark & Mcs Galvin
Jim Kmmpelbeck
Jim Krumpelbeck

Thomas & Carol Hughcs Jim Krumpelbeck
Donald & Karen Metz Jim Krunrpelbcck
Martfra Metz & Jeanninc Bohn

Jim Krumpelbeck
Dorothy Schultz

Jim Krumpclbeck
Jim Krumpelbeck
Jim Krumpelbcck

Oxbow,lnc. has esfab/lshed Memorials in honor
of fhose who have passed on. Each Memorial estab-
lished in the name of a friend or relative will be enrolled
permanently in the records of the Corporation. Each con-
tribution to a Memorial will be acknowledged to the family
or to those selected by the donor.

Tributes are also enrolled permanently in the
records of the Corporafion. Some fdbutes are birthday or
anniversary remembrances, holiday greetings or gratitude
acknowledgemenfs. /f so desrred, "Happy Birthday!" or
the |ike can be inscribed in the tribute notice,

Contributions should be senl to: Oxbow,lnc.,
P. O. Box 4172, Lawrenceburg, lN 47025. Be sure to
enclose the names and addresses of fhose who are
to receive the acknowledgement.
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Hunting Permit Applications Due July 1, 2014

Oxbow, Inc. members who wish to apply for permits to hunt on Oxbow, Inc. land must submit their application by
July 1 ,2014 to:

Oxbow, Inc.
c/o Denny Mason
10210 Scul l  Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45252

Your application must include a copy of your valid Indiana hunting license and a comBleted memorandum of un-
derstanding printed on page I L Cut out the memorandum. Complete the fonn and mail it with a copy of your
license and a self-addresscd starnped envelope to Denny. Once acccpted you will receive a pennission slip to
hunt on Oxbow land designated fbr hunting, east of l-275. Members must have ducs paid current to thc time of
application. Any violation of thc memorandum of understanding will result in immediate rcvocation of hunting
privileges.

If you have any qucstions contact Denny Mason at 5 t3-3t15-3607.

M EMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
(A hunting perntission slip with a c:onfirmatoty:;tamp and authorizetl .signature will he

returncel to vou upon acceptance of'vctur appliccrtion.)

A pp I ic' ut io n an cl lt4 a m r tru n du m of U n cla rs I u n d i n g
I am a mcmber in good standing of Oxbow, Inc. and rcqucst penuission to hunt on
Oxbow, Inc. property east of l-275 as will be shown on the rlap affixed to the pcnlission
slip that must be carricd while hunting on Oxbow property.

I agree: to hunt subject to the following Oxbow, Inc. rulcs:
o I will practice good hunting ethics at all times.
o Others may rightfully visit thc area and my activity has no priority ovcr that of others.
o During my use of Oxbow, Inc. propefty I will not litter, rcnrove or damagc Oxbow. Inc.

properly, or cause any habitat clestruction.
o I will not leave any structures on the property (ie. hunting stands, duck blinds, etc.).
o I will calTy a valid permission slip at all timcs while hunting on Oxbow, Inc. land.
o I will obey all applicable laws

Mai l  to :  Oxbow. lnc.
c/o Dcnny Mason
10210  Scu l l  Rd .
Cinc innat i .  OH 45252
Phonc:  5 1 3- l t i5-3607

I understand that hunting privilege willbe revoked if any of the above regulations are violated. I understancl that I enter Ox-
bow, Inc. properly entirely at my own risk and hold Oxbow, Inc. free of liability for any hazards, known or unknclwn to it. I
HAVE INCLUDED A COPY OF MY VALID INDIANA HUNTING PERMIT and A SELF-ADDRESSE,D STAMPED
ENVELOPE.

Your Signature: Date

Return Mail Address:

Phone: Home Work

(Hunting permission is granted for one year only (July I to June 30 of the following year) and must be reapplied for
yearly.)

HUNTING PERMISSION REOUESTS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY JULY I.2OI4



Oxbow, Inc. and i!.r;;i., ',.t i,i lr:diana, lnc.

A nonprofit organization formed by conservation
groups and concerned citizens of Ohio and Indiana for
the purpose of preserving and protecting a wetlands
ecosystem know locally as the Oxbow, Hardintown, or
Horseshoe Bottoms, from industrial development and
to preserue the floodplain at the confluence of the
Great Miami and Ohio rivers for use as a staging area
for the seasonal migrations of waterfowl. This agricul-
tural area is r ich in geological, archaeological, and an-
thropological history.

Help us save this unique wetland ecosystem. Make
your state a richer place in which to live by helping us
preserve this precious resource. Membership in
Oxbow, Inc. is encouraged and solicited.

Prothonotary Warbler $ 15 Wood Duck $ ZS
Great Blue Heron $ 50 Green-winged Teal $100
Great Egret $250 Osprey $500
Bald Eagle $1000
Charm of Goldfinches (Group Level) $25

Mai l to :  Oxbow, Inc.
P.O. Box 4172
Lawrenceburg, lN 47025
513-851-9835

Corporation Officers
President, Dr. Jon Seymor-ri
Vice President, Kani Meyer
Recording Secretary,

Dwight Poffenberger
Corresponding Secretary,

Dennis Mason
Treasurer, Ed Gemperle
Ohio Agent, Dwight Poffenberger
lndiana Agent, Mike Kluesener

Committee Chairper*ns
Conservation, Dr. Jon Seymour
Easement Inspection,

Mike Kluesener
Education, Velda Mil ler
Field Trips, Jay Stenger
Land Management, Kani Meyer

John Klein
Programs, Kani Meyer
Research, Dr. Steve Pelikan

(51 3) 851-9835
(513) 948-8630

(513) 241-2324

(513) 385-3607
(812) 53e-3666
(513) 241-2324
(812) 623-7800

(51 3) 851-9835

(812) 623-7800
(812)  584-0187
(513) 522-4245
(s13) 948-8630
(513) 9414877
(513) 948-8630
(513) 681-2574

L

Speakers Bureau, Dr. Jon Seymour (513) 851-9835
Newsletter Editor, Meg Poehlmann (513) 931-4072

Newsletter Email: meggster@fuse.net

Wetland Matters, the newsletter for members of
Oxbow, lnc., is published bimonthly.
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